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2017 Ruby Pinot Gris 

Technical  Details:  
Appellation: Willamette Valley AVA   Alcohol:  13.2% 
Harvest Date: 9/18 & 10/14 2017   pH: 3.2 
Brix at Harvest: 22 to 24     TA: 6.6 g/l   
Production:      
Retail Price: $18/bottle      

 
Growing Season:   The 2017 growing season began cool and wet, followed by above average 
temperatures and unseasonably long period of no precipitation between May and early 
September. This led to condensed growing season and what was tracking to be an early and 
warm vintage. A much-anticipated reprieve came in September with a cool and showery 
pattern which slowed and extended our ripening window by several weeks.  

 
Vineyards: Merten Vineyard is a 35 year old, 900 foot elevation, own-rooted vineyard in the far 
north of the Willamette Valley. Roya Vineyard (formerly Grapehead) is located on the eastern 
face of the Chehalem Mountains AVA at about 850 feet of elevation on Laurelwood Soil.  

 
Vinification:   The grapes were gently whole bunch pressed cold and with limited exposure to 
oxygen. After settling and racking the wine underwent a cool ambient temperature 
fermentation embracing the aromatics of the site. Each lot was kept separate until pre-bottling 
blending. The wine was on lees for five months. 5% of the blend was barrel fermented in 
neutral French oak; this component underwent MLF.  
 
About Ruby Vineyard 
Ruby Vineyard, a family-owned and operated winery and vineyard located in Oregon’s 
Willamette Valley, represents a confluence of old roots, both familial and viticultural. The 7.25 
acres of Pinot Noir at Ruby Vineyard are own-rooted vines and some of the oldest in Oregon, 
planted in 1973. While the vineyard is old, the winery is new: Ruby’s first commercial vintage 
was 2015 and their welcoming tasting room was completed in 2017. Co-owned by Stephen 
Hendricks and Flora Habibi, Ruby was named after Flora’s favorite gemstone— an apt 
metaphor for this hidden gem in a lesser-known corner of the Willamette Valley. 
 


